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Geoffrey Clarke M.B.E
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Basil DeBondt
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Victor Haasjes (dec)
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Comittee 2013-14
POSITION			

2013/2014 Season

President				Ken Schell
Senior Vice President				
Simonetta Seri
Vice President (Development/Actives)		
Elliot Amalos
Vice President (Fundraising)				
Julian Seri
Vice President (Standards & Governance)		
Daryl Smith
Vice President (Building & Property Mgmt)		
Vacant
Imm Past President				
Allan Latto
Treasurer				Kerith Laurie-Rhodes
Secretary				Craig Watson
Assist Secretary				
Brett Watson
Public Officer				
Kerith Laurie-Rhodes
Property Officer				
Darren Woolf
Carnival Coordinator				
Allan Latto
Junior Section Coordinator				
David Cumming
Publicity Officer				
Kimberley Gee
Social & Fundraising				
Narelle McEwan
First Aid Officer				
Michael Bennett
Radio Officer				
Leah Gates
Mobile Vehicle Officer				
Simon Gee
Gear Steward				
Josh Latto
Club Captain 				
Will Cutler
Club Captain 				
Brooke Gee
Vice Captain				
Josh Latto
Chief Instructor				
Zac Kennedy
IRB Captain				
Dylan Topp
`
Board & Ski Captain				
Jack Roper
Assist Board & Ski Captain				
Joshua Latto
Junior Active Representative				
Vacant
Committee (Memberships)				
Lisa Downing
Committee (Junior Program)				
Marylouise Crusi
Committee (Grants & Sponsorship)			
Andrew Kenneally
Committee (Junior Program)				
Annette Patterson
Committee (Bar Manager)				
Martin McCorriston
Committee (Bunkhouse)				
Kristie Clappison

Non-voting postions (i.e. Not included in the current club constitution)
Emergency Officer 				
Assist First Aid Officer 				
Clubhouse Steward 				
Food Handling 				
Merchandising 				

Scott Cameron
Kent Bennett
Kristie Clappison
Donna Robertson
Ann Cornish
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President’s Repor t
Dear members,
Once again it is my pleasure to report on another successful season for the Venus Bay SLSC.
What a club we have! It is with great pride I look
back on the season and the achievements of
the club and its members.
Our patrolling members under the terrific leadership of Brooke, Will, Josh and the patrol captains have once again provided a safe environment for the public, doing an outstanding job
week after week across a very long season. If
the challenging surf conditions at Venus aren’t
enough we have also managed increased number of visitors across the peak summer period
many of whom are unfamiliar with our unique
conditions. It is particularly pleasing to see nipper parents and committee members patrolling
with our actives thereby spreading the load and
building relationships between our members.
The nippers program continues to develop
under the leadership of Dave Cumming and his
team. Under Dave’s leadership age managers
were introduced, safety aspects strengthened
and the camaraderie of the nipper families
setting the club up for the future. Our nippers
continue to develop their fitness and surf skills
in a fun and safe environment. Dave leaves the
program in good hands and on behalf of the
nipper families, committee and club I would like
to thank Dave for the dedication and passion
he brought to the role.
We can’t patrol the beaches without qualified
lifesavers. Zac, Britt, Simon, Brooke and their
helpers once again ensured that our members
were suitably qualified. Bronze camp was as
successful as always, as was the SRC squad
and the many other training programs that were
held. Special congratulations to all of our new
SRC and Bronze holders…..many of whom
proved that age is no barrier!
With Allan’s passion to get Venus Bay back into
boat rowing, and the generous support of Dave
and Darlene from the Venus Bay Store, we had
a boat crew competing in a carnival for the first
time in many years. This is just the beginning
with boat rowing providing another exciting option to our members…..competition for spots on
the boat next season will be hot.

No club can run without money coming in, and
in the case of a lifesaving club….a lot of money.
Fundraising is often a thankless task requiring
a lot of effort by many members. Julian, Sim,
Brooke, Courtney, Narelle, Elise, Marty, Donna
& Andrew… just to name a few, ran numerous
amazing fundraising and social events during
the season….from the Blast Off event through
to Presentation night. These events are not only
sources of revenue for the club they are also
great social occasions for club members to get
together.
There are many more members that work
tirelessly behind the scenes; Lisa our memberships officer was called on to put in many more
hours this year as we focused on increasing
our WWCC compliance. Robyn continues to
build momentum with YIP’s (Youth Involvement
Program) designed to help with the retention of
our younger members as they transition from
nippers into the senior club. Thank you also to
Ann for picking up the merchandise officer role
on short notice. Craig has stepped into the Secretary role seamlessly, providing support and
counsel, and has worked tirelessly to improve
our communication across the club. Darren
continues to dedicate many hours and passion
to improving and maintaining our facilities as
well as playing a key role in successful grant
applications and procuring a new 4WD and
ATV…..a very worthy President’s trophy winner
for this season.
This was a season in which we looked to take
the club forward by introducing events and
approaches that hadn’t necessarily been tried
before at Venus Bay. Whilst some will require
some tweaking in future years, others were an
immediate success. Regardless it was very
pleasing to see the club challenge itself. Some
of the immediate successes were the Blast
Off event arranged by Narelle, increasing the
number of patrols to share the load especially
post Australia Day, the introduction of the SRC
squad, and especially the ‘SRC’ patrol allowing
our younger patrolling members to transition
into the senior club with their friends.
This year we focused on improving our engagement with the community. We held our first
open day thanks to Sim’s efforts. The number
of visitors was lower than hoped, but all of
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those that visited were impressed by the club
and showed interest in signing up. We learnt
a lot from the day and this will set us up for a
bigger and better open day next season. Our
participation and involvement in the iconic Tour
De Tarwin this year, through Annette’s and
Karen’s coordination efforts, was outstanding.
This increased our visibility in the community
and resulted in a generous donation from the
organising committee.
The only disappointment was our inability to get
the inaugural Pt Smythe Classic off the ground.
Julian invested enormous effort into planning
this event. At this stage it looks as though the
event will take place later this year on the November Cup Day weekend!
For the first time the committee consulted with
you, our members, via surveys. The purpose of
the surveys is for the committee to listen to you,
and consider your views and suggestions when
planning for the future by asking you what
are we doing well and what can we do better.
Based on the recent survey results it would
appear that your feedback in 2013 and the
committee’s actions have made a difference.
Last year 74% of members surveyed rated the
club highly in terms of meeting their expectations, this year 93% gave the club a high rating.
Whilst this indicates that we are doing well, our
challenge is to improve on that even further.
Also for the first time the committee agreed on
3 year goals for the club. The purpose of the
goals is to build on the current strengths of the
club (e.g. the family friendly environment) and
set the direction for a successful future. We
will continue to review the goals to keep them
relevant and focus on those areas key to the
club’s ongoing success.

Finally (almost), a big thank you to our sponsors! Where would we be without the fantastic
support of Dave, Darlene & Rowan? Their support over the years has been second to none
and they really have become part of our family.
Many of the local business and organizations
continue to provide valuable support including
the Cavity, Riverside Crafts, the Tarwin Lower
Bowls club, the Venus Bay Community Centre
and Venus Bay Fishing Surf. And also many
thanks to Team Building (Dave & Jenny Rogalsky) for their generous donation to the nipper
program.
Finally (almost), I would like to recognise and
thank Dave, Darren and Kerith, all stepping
down from their roles after many years.
Unfortunately we lost a life member in Lil Harris
earlier this year. Lil and her husband Joe (also a
life member) were instrumental in raising funds
for the club and arranging club social events.
Without their efforts and those of their generation we would not have the strong club we have
today. Vale.
Finally, thank you to the committee. We have
taken on the challenges that we set for ourselves and that each season provides as a
team.
Once again it has been an honour to serve as
President this year.
Ken Schell
President Venus Bay SLSC

Where to from here? Although we have the
best club there are always areas that we can
improve on. Care of our equipment and facilities continues to be a challenge and I ask all
members to not take them for granted. We will
need to plan for the future. We can expect the
club to grow over the coming years, and the demand for our services to grow as the popularity
of Venus Bay grows.
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Secretary’s Repor t
I can describe the 2013/14 season in one
word – busy!
After a hiatus of just over 20 years I returned
last season to the club I love, to be welcomed
back by some familiar friends - and I was lucky
enough to make many new ones.
The list of achievements the club has ticked
off over the season will be covered in detail by
the appropriate Committee members, so I will
endeavour to focus on some of the unsung
heroes within our VB family.

To the actives… because let’s face it. The reason the club exists is to provide a safe environment for visitors to our beach. You have fulfilled
this task with professionalism and honour –
Thank you!
I’m really also very excited to see some of the
next generation of club leaders shine this season. Josh Latto, Leah Gates, Britt Wilton, Jack
Roper… I’m talking about you guys!
Sim, Julian, Allan & Brett have been particularly
helpful in supporting me in my new role.

Firstly, the Nippers! As a parent I love this part
of the club and what the program has become.
Dave Cumming has worked tirelessly of a
number of years to create a program the envy
of the entire region. Dave leaves the Nippers in
great hands with Ann & Annette. A BIG thank
you to the Age Managers, Water Safety & Parent Helpers.

To Marty & Elise Without you guys I would not
have been able to make the sheer number of
new friends I have this year. You both make running the bar look simple – even though we all
know it’s not – so Cheers!

This brings me on to Ann Cornish… for someone who was going to step back this season…
it didn’t really turn out how she expected! From
running the Nipper program on the beach to
taking on the responsibility of uniforms & merchandise we owe a big ‘Thank You’ to Ann.

And to Ken. Ken has led the club into an
exciting new direction. The work he is leading
on Strategic Goals, Community Engagement,
Member Feedback and Improving Communications will set the club up for future generations.
It is a legacy that will be more & more appreciated with every new season.

To Nitzan, thank you for your amazing work on
the Newsletters & Annual Report.

Annette Patterson, Karen Woolf and their helpers did an amazing job working with the Tour
de Tarwin event. It really helped engage our local community and raised some much needed
funds along the way.
To Darren Woolf for ongoing building works –
you’re a legend mate!
Kerith for the thankless task of balancing the
books, and the even more thankless task of
bedding in a ‘rookie’ Secretary.
Brooke, Will, Zac & your patrol captains. You are
all superstars of the club – and although there
was no patrol competition this year… I think we
had a moral victory.
A special mention to Zac and his team of
helpers and instructors. The club achieved 67
Lifesaving Awards this season. That is a 86%
increase on last season and demonstrates just
how successful you are.

Now to next season and beyond…
I encourage everyone who has the capacity and desire to be involved in the club to
put up their hand… contact me and jump on
board! We are transitioning from a small club
to a much larger club and need all of the help
we can get. We have projects on the drawing
board that will improve our community engagement even more, we are looking to add a
substantial coaching capacity to the club and
competition will become more of a focus. It’s
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exciting times, but spreading the load gives us
a far greater opportunity for success.
We will have very strong focus on raising funds
vital to running and developing the club. For
too long our members have born the brunt of
fund raising. You pay your membership fees
and we seem to continually have our hand out
for more…social events, tin rattles, raffles etc.… it
becomes very taxing when we keep returning
to the same well for our water.
We need major sponsors and we to develop
them now – in the off season. If you know of a
business, with a strong community compass
(it may very well be your place of employment…

just sayin’), we would love to meet with them to
discuss why they should sponsor us. Please let
me know!
Finally, a big thank you to the Committee who
have supported me throughout my first season
as Secretary. The work these guys do month
in month out all year long is nothing short of
brilliant!

Bring on the Summer!
Craig Watson
Secretary

Membership Summary
Female
Members

Male
Members

Total Members
2013-14
Season

Total Members
2012-13
Season

Member
Retention
(%)

Junior Activity Member
(5-13 years)

77

57

134

164

82%

Cadet Member
(13-15 years)

14

17

31

17

182%

Active
(15-18 yrs)

8

13

21

14

150%

Active
(18yrs and over)

18

40

58

54

107%

Associate/General/
Probationary

73

58

131

148

88%

Grand Total

190

185

375

397

94%

Category

Note: the source for memberships is Surfguard.
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It has been a very successful & very difficult
year at times overseeing the operations, nipper
program, training & development of the club. I
was fortunate to have great assistance from a
committed group of committee members. All
helping the Venus Bay SLSC achieve the goals
set at start of year & provide the community
externally & internal with a great service.
I would like thank the following people to for
their efforts over this very long season.
•
•
•

Club Captains - Brooke Gee & Will Cutter
Vice Club Captains - Josh Latto
Nipper - David Cumming, Annette
Patterson & Ann Cornish
Training - Zac Kennedy & Brittany Wilton

Nipper
David Cumming was instrumental in securing
funding for 20 new nipper boards via sponsorship & donation to limit the club’s outlay.
Introduction of Ann Cornish as assistant &
time coordinator during nipper sessions. That
allowed David to enter the water to provide
experienced coaching to the development of
the nipper program.
David pitched an idea to build the U14 nipper
squad around doing their SRC qualification.
This was a great success. The idea was to build
a culture of friendship within U14 group and
to help introduce them into patrol. I fortunate to
be the patrol captain of this group, and I found
it very rewarding to be involved with such great
group of SRC’s.

Key Task
•

•

•

•

•
•

Started the season by attending a conference at LSV regarding improvement &
changes relating to training & administration process.
Assisted Darren Woolf on the project to
design & construct a new separate club
kitchen in the old kiosk & upgrade the first
aid room. The result has vastly improved
club facilities with a great amount of additional storage created in the first aid room,
allowing for the storage of first aid training
equipment.
Developed the ATV protocols & training
with Russell Stewart, Simon Gee & assistance from Zac Kennedy
Zac Kennedy & Brittney Wilton had another
successful year in training new members
& up-skilling actives. Thank you for your
efforts this year.
Conducted an audit of all equipment to
pursue funding for upgrades to equipment
The introduction of accredited coaches to
the swim & boards areas this year was a
big step forward for nipper training. There
were three reasons for this to be introduced: 1) To improve quality of training &
skill of the nippers. 2) Reduce the impact
on the age managers. 3) To encourage &
provide another avenue for senior members to get involved and to develop & share
skills.

Operation
Brooke Gee rejoined the committee for the
2013-14 season as club captain. A very
important role within the club, overseeing the
operations. Brooke has done an outstanding
job providing strong leadership to our young
Co-Club Captain Wiliam Cuttler & Vice Captain Josh Latto, and also the patrol captains &
patrolling members. Brooke introduced a new
method to build the patrol roster around the
availability of our active members. She was also
very hands-on with the training of the new SRC
nipper program.
Once again would to thank Brooke Gee for
her efforts with actives &operations, and David
Cumming for his service to the nipper & development area of the club.
I am standing down from my role of Vice President of Development & Operation to move into
a different role of Vice President of Building &
Property Management.
Regards
Elliot Amalos
Vice President Development & Operations
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I am very pleased to be able to present my
report for season 2013/14. I would firstly like
to thank Ken Schell and the committe for their
support over the past 12 months which has
met its challenges, however, like usual, the
members adapt and overcome.
We have enjoyed dinners, a great ‘Season
Blast-Off’ event - thanks to Narelle, a Trivia Night
- thanks Brooke and Courtney for an awseome
night, nipper social nights, and many of Marty
and Elise’ happy hours!! Thanks once again to
Donna Robertson for her tireless work in the
way of fundraising and looking after the Clubhouse bookings with Tania Cumming. We had
past member and international cycling champion Simon Clarke attend the Trivia Night and
donated a cycling guernsey for auction - which
certainly stirred excitement on the floor!!

This is a tedius task so if anyone can support
Andrew with leads on grants and funding opportunties, I’m sure he’ll be greatly appreciative.
I mentioned during my speach at the annual
dinner of the amazing work that many life
members have carried out during the clubs’
long history and how we would not be enjoying
such luxuries of the clubhouse we enjoy today.
It is so important that we remember these
members’ efforts and continue their work well
into the future.
To all members that have helped out this year in
any way-thankyou. To those who haven’t-jump
on board and have some fun helping build this
wonderful club for the next generations.
Julian Seri
Vice President Social & Fundraising

Over the next few months we will be conducting several tin rattles which will be held in
Melbourne and Traralgon. It is vitally important
that we get as many members to attend as possible as this will mean only a couple of hours
per person per tin rattle - this is an opportunity
to earn in excess of $25K for the club.
We finally have the go ahead for the first running of the Venus Bay SLSC Point Smyth
Classic which will be on Sunday November
2nd at around lunch time-so, we need to get
the word out and about-watch out for the Facebook Page!!!-stay tuned.
The club has also gained considerable funding
once again through grants and sponsorship
thanks to the great work of Andrew Kenneally.
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Treasurer’s Repor t
For the financial year 2013/14 the Club has
recorded a net loss of approximately $26,000.

increase of $22,000 due to an increase in
grants (VESEP) and donations.

This loss however must be put in perspective in
relation to where the money was spent. The following items were purchased during the year:

The cash position of the club at the end of the
season was $51,212 (2012/13= $77,311).
This gives the Club a healthy start for the new
season.

• Continued works on the Clubrooms –
pproximately $70,000
• 4WD - $32,000
• ATV - $17,000
• ½ of IRB - $7300 (deposit was paid in
previous financial year)
• Nipper and rescue boards $10,000
• Surf Boat and associated equipment
$5,500
The works on the clubrooms, the 4WD and
the ATV were funded by VESEP grants. These
grants are a $2 for $1 deal. That is for every
$2 they give us we must finance the other $1.
These costs contributed to the loss for the year.

This will be my last year on the Committee, after
having been Treasurer for quite some years. I
have enjoyed this level of involvement with the
Club but feel it is time for new blood to take
on the responsibility and give the role a fresh
approach. Many thanks to all those who have
served on the Committee and given their time
and dedication to the Club. I would like also to
thank the Presidents that I have worked with
over the years, Ken Schell, Allan Latto and John
Lancaster.
Kerith Laurie-Rhodes
Treasurer

Our income for the year increased from
$170,887 (Year 12/13) to $192,159 – an
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Payments
Items
Overheads
GST Paid
Insurances
Electricity
Telephone
Postage
Vehicle Registration
Administration Costs
Printing & Stationary
Gov’t/Bank Charges
DNRE Lease
State Centre Fees
Operating Costs
Purchase of Equipment
IRB Maintenance
4WD Maintenance
Club house Maintenance
Communications Maintenance
First Aid Equipment Maintenance
Office Equipment Maintenance
Trailer Maintenance
Rescue Equipment Maintenance
Oxygen Bottles
Fuel
Furniture & Fittings
Life Saving Activities
Carnivals
Bronze & IRB Camps
Nipper program
Other
Conferences/Seminars
Purchase of uniforms
Purchase of manuals
Awards & Trophies
Payments to Tax Office
Total Expenditure

Total Payments
Total Receipts
Cash Surplus/Deficit for the year

Amount

2013
Sub-total

13,253.65
15,596.69
5,625.63
1,022.89
21.82
433.18
1,189.41
1,216.23
152.65
1,492.19

Amount

2014
Sub-total

20,433.63
14,287.39
5,791.05
1,912.98
54.55

40,004.34

1,322.50
39.69
226.68
15.00
1,490.91

27,375.56
1,590.73
2,266.42
50,283.90
181.82
666.95

77,654.28
3,294.96
1,073.42
72,928.50
2,023.18
912.36

420.90
131.82
1,070.32
1,603.59

47.60
441.57
991.41
1,194.50
85,592.01

431.02
4,814.24
5,315.44

10,560.70

381.82
1,711.96
533.48
1,615.00

45,574.38

160,561.78

114.54
5,788.89
3,570.69

9,474.12

231.46
84.40
2,332.36
4,242.26

2,648.22

140,399.31

218,258.50

2013
140,399.31
170,887.57
30,488.26

2014
218,258.50
192,159.78
-26,098.72
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Receipts

Items
Fees
All Members
Associates

Amount

2013
Sub-total

16,245.54

Miscellaneous Donations
Tin rattles

1,225.00
11,736.05

Grants
Equipment Grants
Miscellaneous Grants & Sponsorships

5,000.00
81,281.94

1,101.37
3,924.52
3,030.00

530.19
417.92
948.11

4,566.80
8,034.19

26,615.43

14,430.00
8,151.40

35,182.39

86,281.94

23,873.99
73,904.91

97,778.90

8,055.89

45.45
4,740.91
2,250.13

7,036.49

12,246.11
2,145.00
400.00
4,027.27
-42.73
13,981.21

14,809.88
3,772.00
16,363.64
1,950.01
45.45

295.68

-2,814.48

Total Income

Deficit/Surplus to-date
Balance as at
30/04/2014

17,087.39

636.23

3,549.10
10,105.28

Members Funds as at 01/05/2013
Term Deposit
11,906.86
General Account
65,337.70
Kiosk Account
66.84

17,087.39

137.18
499.05

Fund Raising
Social Fundraising events
Bar and dinners

Other
GST Received
Refunds from Tax Office
Sale of Equipment
Hire of Clubrooms
Bunkhouse Fees
Insurance Re-imbursement
Conferences/Seminars
Sale of Uniforms&clothing
Unallocated income

2014
Sub-total

16,245.54

Bank Interest
General Account
Term Deposit
Social Account

Life Saving Activitie
Carnivals
Bronze & IRB Camps
Nipper program

Amount

77,311.40

33,052.54

34,126.50

170,887.57

192,159.78

Members Funds as at 30/04/2014
Term Deposit
0.00
General Account
51,212.68
Kiosk Account
0.00 51,212.68

-26,098.72
51,212.68

Balance as at
30/04/2014

51,212.68
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Well we have finally come to the end of what
has been a long season in surf lifesaving terms
with the patrol season running from late November to mid/late April due to a late Easter.

We also introduced the idea of Co-Patrol Captains. Essentially this was to ease the demand
on our patrol captains and ensure there was
always a suitable person at the helm.

We have had another successful and most
importantly safe season with not only any major
incidents to report but no defaulted patrols to
report!

With the increase to patrols this also saw an increase in patrolling members. This year we had
6 members achieve 50+ patrol hours with our
highest patrol hours holder completing 60hrs.
In past years our numbers have been much
higher showing that the spread and demand on
our actives is heading in the right direction.

This year we showed our innovation and
implemented some new ideas which mostly we
had great success with. This year also saw the
recognition of some key performance indicators which we were able to achieve.
These included:
Comply with our agreed patrol obligations to
LSV
o Achived by not defaulting any patrols
Restructure Patrol Teams
o Achieved by introducing a “Nippers” patrol
of new award holders patrol in period C
allowing new actives a easing in period 		
before being placed onto the full patrol 		
roster starting the following season.
Increase from 3 to 4 patrols (excluding Geri
patrol)
o Achieved by having 4 rotating patrols all
season with an additional 5th rotating patrol
in period C.

We recently had a successful presentations
night that recognised our clubs and its members fantastic achievements. The recipients are
listed on the following page.
We once again had a group of amazing copatrol captains that made Will and my lives so
much easier organising their patrols week in
and week out.
Thank you doesn’t ever start to cover it, Sally
Fuller, Josh Latto, Jack Roper, Leah Gates,
Kristie Clappison, Britt Wilton, will Cutler, Sim
Seri, Elliot Amalos and Scott Johnson.
Also special mention goes to our Geri patrol
who took on an increased work load this season helping to ease the demand on our other
patrols as a result of an extended season.
With a successful season behind us it is with a
sad face we say goodbye to our Club Captain
Will Cutler who is moving onward and upward
in his career. We thank him for all of his hard
work as our club captain over the past 2 years
and wish him the best of luck in his new endeavours.
Regards,
Brooke Gee
Club Captain
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Club Awards
Award

Winner

President’s Trophy

Darren Woolf

Social & Fundraising Award

Martin & Elise McCorriston

Club Captain’s Award

Jack Roper

Patrol Person of the Season

Kristie Clappison

Active Club Person: Senior

Leah Gates

Active Club Person: Junior

Josh Kaye

Active Club Person: Cadet

Albert LaMontagne

Encouragement Award: Senior

Patrick Donaldson

Encouragement Award: Junior

Keegan Smith

Encouragement Award: Cadet

Jasmin McJames-Court

Patrol Hours Medallion 50+hrs Service:

Kristie Clappison
Will Cutler
Rose Starlight
Leah Gates
Josh Latto

Beach Competition Award: Most Outstanding Performance

Richard Wilton

Beach Competition Award: Most Improved

Ben Polkinghorn

Beach Competition Award: Encouragement

U23 Mens Surf Boat Crew

Patrol of the Year Award

Geri Patrol
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Chief Instructor’s Repor t
This year began with the annual Adult Bronze
course which brought 7 fantastic candidates to
the club in arguably chilly conditions in order to
join the club, or become more involved with the
active duties. Some of the candidates had been
members of the club for many years and it was
fantastic to see them finally take the plunge.
This course is conducted annually over two
weekends in November in order to both get
a head start on the season as well as to cater
the course for an adult style of learning and
engagement. The candidates complete the
theory individually before coming together at
the lifesaving club to complete the practical
training and assessment. These members are
a great example to both their families and other
members within the club of how to increase
personal fitness, promote a healthy lifestyle and
have become a great, and in some cases even
greater, resource to the club in both nippers
and active patrol.

in team work and leadership. Furthermore everyone braved, and survived the unseasonably
cold weather for the camp.
Quite a few candidates also went on to complete further awards with an additional:
• 4 members gaining their Advanced
Resuscitation Techniques Certificate 		
(ARTC) award
• 20 members gaining their All-Terrain
Vehicle (ATV) award
• 6 members gaining their Basic Beach
Management (BBM) Award
This in addition to some training and IRB
awards took the total to 67 which is brilliant.
Obviously none of the training would be possible without the tireless efforts of the fantastic
group of trainers who give their time every year.
Simon Gee, Britt Wilton, Sarah Thompson, and
Rich Wilton, Chris Turner, Ben Polkinghorn,
Jordan Steunenberg, and Nikky Tulley gave a
week of their time to help run Bronze Camp as
well weekends spent with the adult candidates,
and planning for bronze camp itself. They give
everything they have during Bronze camp and
make the experience a pleasure for the candidates and other trainers alike.
This year a special thank you is necessary for
Britt Wilton who organised all the catering for
bronze camp and with the addition of some extremely welcome helpers kept everyone happily
fed for the entire camp.

The course structure for the Bronze Medallion
(BM) and Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) awards
was slightly different to previous years with two
course running, one in December and one in
January.
The first of which was the VBSLSC Bronze
Medallion Camp. A group of 14 enthusiastic
candidates completed their BM/SRC in the
week long style camp which is always a highlight for the season with many scenarios being
conducted to provide as real an experience for
the candidates to learn in as possible. During
this camp the participants demonstrated great
surf skills as well as gaining great experience

Additionally a big thank you to Brooke Gee,
David Knights and all those who helped during
the January course, and to Sim Seri for assessing the candidates at short notice.
In summary I would like to thank everyone who
helped make the 2013/14 training season a
success. Without you I would not have been
able to do it, and once again a big thank you
to our trainers and assessors for the time they
devote to ensuring that those who gain awards
are suitably qualified to patrol our beaches.
Zac Kennedy
Chief Instructor
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Awards Achieved in season 2013-14
SRC

ATV

Hannah Cawthray
Sam Creati
Harrison Cumming
Richard Green
Jimmy Lynch
Sarah Marshall
Jade McAlear
Jasmine McJames-Court
Ryley Millikin
Carla Moran
Natalya Morris
Rachel Niesen
Nathanial Peiffer
Luke Perica
Travis Rowden
Marom Schell
Austin Timmins
Heidi Woolf
Nicholas Zagon

Elliot Amalos
Kristina Clappison
Tania Cumming
William Cutler
Trenton Davlean
Sally Fuller
Leah Gates
Simon Gee
Kimberley Gee
Brooke Gee
Zachary Kennedy
Anthony LaMontagne
Joshua Latto
Scott Johnson
Jack Roper
Simonetta Seri
Dylan Topp
Brittany Wilton
Darren Woolf
Karen Woolf

Bronze
Clayton Carrick-Leslie
Tania Cumming
Sorcha Hennessy
Josh Kaye
Andrew Kenneally
Antony Martin
Elise McCorriston
Martin McCorriston
Keely Millikin
Alex Muir
Lauren Niesen
Bayley Peters
Keegan Smith
Caleb Webb
Karen Woolf

IRBC
Marty McCorriston

BBM
Kristina Clappison
Simon Gee
Brooke Gee
David Gee
Simonetta Seri
Rose Starlight
Brittany Wilton

Spinal
Daniel Seri

ARTC
Sorcha Hennessy
Josh Kaye
David Kaye

ATV-TOC
Zachary Kennedy
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Junior Coordinator Repor t
Venus Bay nippers again had a fantastic
season with every sort of weather condition
possible thrown at us, we still managed to
successfully produce a program that was fun,
educational and full of variety.
Our season kicked off in December with a
small group of our competitors attending
the Ocean Grove carnival. Venus Bay shone
brightly picking up excellent placings including
firsts in a very competitive field.
The program began on the 27th with lots of
new faces. It is so encouraging to see our
program expand and see new families join our
club and enjoy the family environment that I
believe sets us aside from every other club.
All sorts of challenging conditions awaited us
as we were forced to change venues many
times due to those typical January south
westerlies that plague our beach when we
least want them. Again this is a testament to our
water safety and age managers to be able to
make do with all conditions. Thank goodness
for Walkerville as our back up venue.

real surf were on show as we dominated most
water events.
The next event on the schedule saw our
competition team jump on a bus and head to
Seaspray. With conditions again very tricky, our
team proved yet again that we excel in both
swimming and board as well as on the beach.
It is very gratifying to watch our kids tear around
the course and show great endurance and resilience. We managed to take home the Eastern
Regional championship shield for the second
year in a row. What a great achievement!
As a team we attended two other carnivals at
Jan Juc and Torquay in February, where again
we picked up great results and many placings.
The Torquay hotel will never be the same after
hosting Venus Bay and our enthusiastic kids
showing them that not only do we know how to
compete but we also know how to have fun!
Somehow amongst all this we managed to hold
the nipper club championships and presentation night. This was a great day with many nipper families venturing back to Venus . Congratulations to all kids for giving everything a red hot
go and making us as parents proud.
One major highlight of the season was to see
the first SRC squad successfully complete their
award during the nipper program. The group
showed a great presence to the younger kids
and it emphasised the true value of the nipper
program and its main focus on teaching kids
to become surf competent and encouraging
them to become future lifesavers in a very safe
controlled environment. Also the true value
of mateship with the group now has become
even more obvious when you see them interact
together on their patrol.

The 13th of January saw a large swell appear
out of nowhere (even willy weather didn’t pick it
up) and throw our Inverloch-Venus Bay carnival
into spin. However with the appropriate safety
in mind we managed to run a very enjoyable,
friendly carnival that saw Venus Bay easily take
out the shield for the first time since its introduction 3 years ago. The skills of our kids in

Our final event on the nipper calendar was the
state championships at Warnambool. This was
a massive weekend with 31 competitors from
Venus Bay attending, where we all camped
and enjoyed the weekends competition as well
as the social side of kids playing together and
parents sitting around talking and enjoying the
few moments we had to relax.
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Junior Coordinator Repor t
Finally I would just like to thank everyone who
has made this year a great success ,especially
Ann, Annette, Mary-Louise and Lisa who without them we couldn’t run such a successful
program. A big thankyou to all the age managers, water safety and parents who put in such
a huge effort, and of course to the kids who
make it all possible.
As this is my last season as Junior Co-ordinator
I would just like to say what an honour it has
been to work with a great group of people and
kids over the last five years, and I look forward
to the continued success of the program under
the guidance of Ann.

Our kids again were massively impressive making many finals and with a few top 4 or 5 placings in the state. Although this year we weren’t
lucky enough to pick up any medals, overall we
had our best results, proving once again that
we are now serious challengers to the bigger
clubs.

I personally look forward to my continued role
in the coaching side and hope to see more and
more faces at training over the year and kids
taking the next step into competition and the
enjoyment that surf lifesaving as a sport can
bring.
Regards,
David Cumming
Junior Coordinator Venus Bay SLSC

Whilst touring around to different carnivals the
true meaning of sportsmanship should never
be understated. I think we have all learnt just
how ugly bad sportsmanship can be when you
witness it first hand from other club competitors, parents and even coaches. We at Venus
Bay need to ensure that with success we
maintain our great sportsmanship and friendliness to all.

True sportsmanship is….
Knowing that you need your opponent because without him or her there is no game.
Acknowledging that your opponent holds the
same deep-rooted aspirations and expectations
as you.
Knowing that, win or lose, you will walk off with
pride.
Always taking the high road.
And always, always, always being a good sport.
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Boat Captain’s Repor t
It is with great pleasure that I submit this Surf
Boat report.
Surf boats have been discussed around the
club for many years and most people would
know that I have always been a strong advocate
for the introduction of a boat section at Venus
Bay.
At the senior presentation night last year these
discussions continued and the Venus Bay
General Store once again showed their commitment to the club by offering financial support
for the idea. A proposition was canvassed with
the club members and was strongly supported.
After a lot of searching we have managed to acquire a very good surf boat from Pt. Leo SLSC
and a trailer from Mallacoota SLSC. A new set
of competition oars were also purchased. I am
very please to be able to report that we now
have a complete surf boat kit of competition
quality.

There is a lot of technique and skills for rowers
and sweeps to learn to get to a point where
they are ready to row in competition and I am
very pleased that the U23 men’s crew managed to compete in our first races at the Lorne
carnival in February.
The crew comprising Richard Wilton (Stroke),
Josh Latto (3-seat), Chris Turner (2-seat) and
Ben Polkinghorn (bow) performed extremely
well and should have finished higher than their
4th position if not for some rooky mistakes by
the sweep.
Look out for more crews rowing in the Venus
Bay surf next summer and at competitions
throughout the season.
Allan Latto
Boat Captain

Over the course of the season about 24 members have experienced surf boat rowing either
in the Venus Bay surf boat or in a boat generously loaned to us by Wye River SLSC during
October/November. These sessions were
coached by Julian Seri or me and served to
give the members a taste of boat rowing.
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Carnival Coordinator Repor t
The 2013-2014 season was one of mixed
achievements as far as senior competition was
concerned. We only had competitors at two
carnivals during the season: Richard Wilton
attended the Pt. Leo carnival and the U23 Surf
Boat Crew attended the Lorne carnival.
Richard acquitted himself very well at Pt. Leo
with the following results:
First Place: U19 Beach Flags
Third Place: Open Mens Beach Flags
The U23 Boat Crew did a great job at Lorne
and their 4th place finish did not do them
justice.

Unfortunately the Bass Coast carnival was
which has been held at Inverloch for the last
few years, was not run this year. This was
disappointing as this carnival has been a great
opportunity for new competitors to experience
surf competition in a fun and relaxed environment. Hopefully this event will be up and running again next season.
I look forward to season 2014-2015 and a
stronger showing at carnivals by Venus Bay
SLSC.
Allan Latto
Carnival Coordinator

Board & Ski Captain’s Repor t
This year we saw many of the young nippers
start to take on the challenge of paddling a race
mal! This was great to see and great to be a
part of this experience for them with some very
promising signs with what is to come for the
club! One of the highlights would have been
seeing a number of the nipper mums and dads
coming out and taking on the challenge of the
rescue boards!! With this came far more use of
the three race boards purchased last season.
Whilst it is great to see so much interest in this
area we do need to be very careful with the use
of the club equipment. Through the season
some boards were damaged, however since
this we have begun to put more stringent measures around the use of the boards.
Towards the end of the summer we finally saw
our two newest Bennett Rescue boards arrive
at the club after many issues with the delivery
people. These boards quickly became utilised
on patrols and by the lifeguards.
As a part of the further planning the club is
looking into purchasing a number of new rescue boards so that we are able to share them
around much easier and with far less stress
between the nippers, patrols and any which
need to be taken to carnivals or even just training. With this we are then able to depart with

some of the boards which have been around
the club for a long, long time and are becoming
more frail.
Over the summer some of us had the great
pleasure of clearing out the racks and made
the decision to part ways with a number of old
boards which had been taking up space in the
clubrooms and were beyond repair! This has
now left us with more room for hopefully, some
new gear over the coming years. ☺
Jack Roper
Board & Ski Captain
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Mobile Officer’s Repor t
The purchase of the ATV for this season I
believe has been a great success and an important asset to us on the beach this has kept
the patrol vehicle off the beach as much as
possible which (I know it’s not always possible).
The ATV has been well cleaned down after
patrols however we have a had a few issues
with damage and warranty items. The vehicle
is being serviced by Marriots this week and will
be returned to the club for storage over Winter.
We again were successful in the purchase of
the new patrol vehicle through the VESEP grant
this season. It would be fair to say the vehicle
performed well on the beach, but further driver
training is required for next season.
key issues that have been noted :
• Not taking out of 4 x4 when exiting the
beach
• Not turning off the traction control when on
the beach (this is major as the traction control works on braking and will damage the
car if not turned off)

• Car not being cleaned internally to a required level
• We also suffered damage to the Drivers
door which will require repair over the winter
season and will be required to be claimed
through our insurance cover.
• Plugging the car into the trickle charger is
imperative as the car is not driven enough
to charge the battery and we also have 		
the anti-rust device on the car which takes
charge from the battery. In the season we
have replaced one battery already which is
a $400 dollar expense we don’t need to
spend if patrol can just plug the car back in.
I would suggest that we implement the same
system as the ATV that you cannot use the car
unless you have completed training.
Darren Woolf

Gear Steward’s Repor t
Throughout the summer of 2013/2014 the
gear was used correctly and safely with little
reports of loss or damaged equipment.
The use and storing of equipment changed in
the season of 2013/2014 due to the purchase
of the ATV. This allowed most of the equipment to stay on the trailer and not packed and
repacked after each patrol.

for patrol such as flags and signs in the case
of loss or damages to original gear throughout
the patrol season. New flag stands may need to
be purchased due to the danger of the current
stands falling in strong winds.
Josh Latto
Gear Steward

The purchase of 4 new sets of surf fins, buoys
and signs allowed the surf club to have enough
equipment for patrol and training use simultaneously.
In future seasons the lifesaving club should
aim to purchase spare equipment necessary
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First Aid Officer’s Repor t
The 2013 / 2014 season saw a complete
rebuilding of the first aid room for the club.
The room now looks very professional and
with ample storage allows first aid supplies and
equipment to have designated areas where
it can be easily located. In addition, a storage
room at the back allows the club to maintain patrol first aid and medical equipment when not in
use, additional first aid supplies along with first
aid training equipment.

An audit of first aid equipment in preparation
for the 2014 /15 season will take place around
September / October this year.
If any members have any requests for equipment or suggestions could you please forward
them to me so that they can be considered by
the committee.
Michael Bennett
First Aid Officer

The club was also fortunate enough in the latter
part of 2013 to receive through the “Defib for
Life” program a new Cardiac Science defibrillator which will be stored permanently during the
patrol season in the first aid room.

Over the season, the patrol dealt with a number of first aid issues. Fortunately most of the
incidents were minor in nature and included
matters such as sprains and strains, blood
noses etc.

Radio Officer’s Repor t
Throughout the season of 2013/2014 all club
radios were used correctly and taken care of to
a high standard.
Base radio is now able to connect with life saving Victoria communication, so the use of the
club phone was not needed by the end of the
season.
Life Saving Victoria is currently in the early
stages of implementing a new radio system
across the state giving clubs greater access to
communication.
Thanks
Leah Gates
Radio Officer
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Proper ty Officer’s Repor t
Opening
The season always seems to come around
more quickly every year this year was no exception, with a few additional last minute challenges to achieve prior to the season starting.

• Installation of shutter to weather proof sliding door access to equipment area to stop
water increase
• Installation of glass washer to bar for
function requirements
• Complete refurbishment of first aid room

It was a real push to get everything completed
we took on this year however we got there in
the end. Thanks for the patience of everyone
with the last minute completion of the first aid
room and actives kitchen.

The above items have incurred considerable
costs this year without additional funding being
provided through grants.

The focus from the 2013 report for items to
be achieved, have all been closed off. We also
completed the extra few more for the challenge.
It’s been a productive year and I’m pleased to
say that I think over all as a club this year we
had a higher level of awareness with regard to
the respect and functionality of the club itself
by all our members and I hope that continues
as it improves the presentation of the club and
expense in maintenance.

Key Actions completed
Committed items from last year’s
report 2013 2014

key items achieved
• Completion of fire indication panel
• Completion of emergency exit lighting
system
• Repair to balcony soffits and repainting
• Replacement of epoxy floor to equipment
area down stairs
• Repainting of function area and kitchen
• Installation of new joinery to first aid room
and secretary’s office and radio room
Additional items committed to by committee
post AGM and completed through 2013-14
• Securing of function room Kitchen to meet
requirements for functions hiring
• Installation of actives kitchen in old kiosk
area to provide separate amenities for
Actives
• Installation of window shutter to secure
down stairs kitchen.

This is a focus that needs to be considered with
regard to our further committed requirements
for the club.
Some of the major grants achieved last in 2012
to 2013 and 2013 to 2014 were VESEP grant,
security grant from Gippsland shire and VESEP
grant for patrol vehicle upgrade.

Security Items
Further from our investment in security shutters
we have had no further break ins, however we
must continue to ensure that our club every
time it’s used is locked down properly and
secured.
All exit points have a clear lock down procedure placed on the walls adjacent doors to help
this occur.
Patrol Captains must however ensure that the
club is secure and all vehicle are on charge
prior to leaving the building.

Storm Damage
This year we have had no storm damage and
again the installation of shutters to the front
balcony doors has rectified this issue.
We have further invested in the installation of
the shutter at the equipment area entry point to
stop water from blowing in under and around
the sliding door which was causing damage to
the first aid room and epoxy floor as this area
would be constantly wet over winter.
We are yet to the results as the shutter has
only been installed in the past week but we are
confident this will fix the issue.
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Proper ty Officer’s Repor t
General Maintenance
We have had quite a few general maintenance
items this season with the following items
required to be completed.
• Pump out of septic system
• Blockages to sewer points
• Replacement of cistern to toilets
• General lighting items
• Hot water service thermostat
• Water pump solenoid replaced
Repair items caused by Damage
• Shutter to kitchen
• Damaged walls to function area
• Damaged bench top to new actives kitchen

• Installation of wall treatment to function
area.
• New bunk beds to bunk house area
These items need to be priced and funded
over the coming months which will be the key
focus to ensure we can have these completed
prior to next season.
Looking forward to being in a position to fulfil
the above this year and being ready for the next
season with the improvements completed to allow us all to further enjoy our club next season.
I would also like to take the opportunity to thank
the members and committee for their support
over the season.

Upcoming works planned and budgeted
• Improve our storage and utilisation of space
with equipment store down stairs
• Look at a new fixed BBQ area to the extenal
balcony
• Complete refurbishment of secretary office
and secure clothing storage area
• Install cleaners sink externally outside and
secure.

Darren Woolf
Property Officer

Funding estimates required
Item

Works required

Improve our storage and
utilisation of space with
equipment store down
stairs

New Shelving and racking for Board
storage New storage cages to be built to
secure board areas
Line marking to floor to highlight areas
where equipment is to be located
Look at a new fixed BBQ
New BBQ area and stainless bench to
area to the external balcony be built in suitable cover and secured
high quality stainless unit required due to
environment
Complete refurbishment of New work desk area install doors to cupsecretary office and secure boards and lockable with locks that are of
clothing storage area
master keying system
Install Cleaners sink exter- New sink to be installed to outside area
nally outside and secure.
and plumbed with drainage and hot
water secure chain wire mesh enclosure
to be placed around it
Installation of wall treatment New Timber Dado panelling to 1200mm
to Function area
high or Vinyl with timer trim to the top.
New Bunks to Bunkrooms New Bunk beds and Mattress 1000.00
each
Total Estimate

Estimate cost
$5500.00

$6000.00

$2,500.00

$3,000.00

$6,000.00 to 7,000.00
16 bunks required total
Priced $16,000.00
$40,000.00
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Sponsorship and Grant Repor t
The Venus Bay SLSC has been fortunate to
receive generous contributions from many
people and organizations this season.
Coming of the back of a big year in the 12/13
season the club was able to undertake an enormous amount of works to the clubrooms and
its equipment through grants from VESEP, we
need to look ahead as there is many things still
required. We are looking to refurbish;
• The bunkhouse,
• Improve our storage systems downstairs,
• Build a BBQ on the balcony,
• Fit-out the office for secure storage of
uniforms and
• Other “maintenance” tasks required.
These works can only be done through Grants
or donations.

Trivia / Auction Night
We had great support again from local businesses for the trivia / auction night which saw
the club record its greatest profit from the evening thus far. The highlight of the night was the
attendance of an old club member who is currently riding for the Green Edge Cycling team,
Mr Simon Clarke (pictured below).

•
•
•
•
•
•

Autobarn Wonthaggi,
Johnnie Young Talent School - Richmond,
Daryl Greeves Tennis Coaching,
Mitre 10 Tarwin Lower,
Raymo’s roadhouse,
AWN Electrical Supplies.

“Grants”
The club has applied for 15 grants in the 13/14
season of which we where successful for 3
with 5 still pending responses due late June
2014.
The grants successful thus far are VESEP for
the new patrol vehicle, Victalent and Aust Sport
for the travel costs for Nippers to the State
Championships.

Venus Bays Got Talent
The “Venus Bays got Talent Night” was again
successful and a huge thank you goes to
Venus Bay Loves Gelato (Robert Turner) who
sponsored the night and provided all the prizes
for the night and Coco the clown for entertaining the kids.

The Surf Boat
Thank you to Darlene and David Liebelt from
the Venus Bay General Store for kindly donating $5000 towards the purchase of the club’s
surf boat. I know all who have ventured out in it
so far this season have appreciated it.

Nippers Training Boards
Desperately short of Nippers boards we where
able to add a large number of new foamie training boards to the fleet after a generous donation from Team Building of $4000 towards the
purchase of these. We still need more training
and racing boards so if you know of anyone
who wants to donate 1 or more boards please
contact me.
Simon kindly donated a framed cycling uniform
which the club was able to auction off. Other
donations for the night came from
• The Venus Bay Fishing Beach Surf,
• Seriously Surf Stuff,
• Offshore Surf School,
• Inverloch Marine,
• Harvey Norman Wonthaggi,

Donations
We had donations from
•
•
•
•
•

The Cavity ($1000),
Riverside Crafts ($1000),
Tarwin Lower Bowls Club ($543),
L Hill ($500),
Tom Nye ($500),
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• Venus Bay Community Centre ($500),
• Australian Coastal Shipping ($500).

Nippers and Actives Sponsorship
We introduced on the eve of the season a
sponsorship package for Nippers and Actives.
It is a program that will take time to generate
momentum. More information will be sent out
as the new season starts to kick off in September. Thank you to our first “Nippers Sponsor”,
Mrs Gudrun Schell who kindly sponsored
James Patterson for the 13/14 Nippers Season.

Sponsorship
13/14 saw a drop in our sponsorship, which
was offset with an increase in donations to the
club for either specific equipment purchases or
general donations.
In the coming season we need to lift our sponsorship levels. If you know anyone that would
like to sponsor the VBSLC, please contact me
on andrewk@mk2group.com.au.

We have options for signage on the beach,
clubhouse, patrol vehicle, ATV, beach Shelter
and Nippers trailer.
Having only taken this role over this season
you quickly realise what an enormous job Ann
Cornish has done for many years. The club
owes Ann a big thank you for all the work she
has done in the past years in this role.
We are always looking at ways to raise money
to keep our club functioning. We are currently
looking for new sponsorship and grant opportunities that could support new equipment for
patrolling, training and sports programs.
Please contact me on andrewk@mk2group.
com.au for more information.
Andrew Kenneally
Grants and Sponsorship.

Our Major Suppor ters
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Patrol Hours for season 2013-14
Name

Hours

Name

Hours

Amalos Elliot
Burton Adam
Carrick-Leslie Clayton
Cawthray Hannah
Clappison Kristina
Cornish Ann
Cumming David
Cumming Harrison
Cumming Tania
Cutler William
Dalvean Trenton
Donaldson Patrick
Farago Miranda
Fuller Sally
Gates Leah
Gee Brooke
Gee David
Gee Kimberley
Gee Simon
Gertig Dorota
Glasson Nicholas
Goode Thomas
Harlow Tom
Harvey Troy
Hastings Charlie
Hennessy Sean
Hennessy Sorcha
Henwood Amy
Hicks James
Hoffman Paul
Johnson Scott
Kaye David
Kaye Josh
Kenneally Andrew
Kennedy Zachary
Knights David
LaMontagne Albert
LaMontagne Anthony
Latto Allan
Latto Joshua
Latto Seamus
Lynch David
Lynch James
Lytis Giacomo
Marshall Paul
Marshall Sarah
Martin Alex
Martin Antony
Martin Lachlan
McAlear Jade
McCorriston Elise

47
4
3.5
20.5
63.5
17.5
45
25
38
56
20
13.5
9.5
37
52.5
37.5
37.5
11
50.5
27
16.5
20.5
41
29.5
21.5
20.5
19
30.5
7.5
23
26
27
35
9.5
31
25.5
36.5
24
27
52
26.5
6
15
25
33
13
4
33
60
9.5
43.5

McCorriston Martin
McCorriston Rhiannon
McJames-Court Jasmine
Millikin Keely
Millikin Ryley
Moran Carla
Morris Alexander
Morse Alex
Muir Alex
Mullarvey Paul
Niesen Lauren
Niesen Rachel
Patterson Annette
Peiffer Nathaniel
Perica Luke
Perica Nicholas
Peters Bayley
Phillips Mitchell
Polkinghorn Ben
Quinlan-Turner Petra
Robertson Amy
Robertson Lauren
Roper Jack
Rowden Travis
Schell Gali
Schell Ken
Schell Marom
Scholes Daniel
Seri Daniel
Seri Joshua
Seri Simonetta
Smith Keegan
Starlight Rose
Stewart Russell
Thompson Sarah
Timmins Austin
Tobias Taylah
Topp Dylan
Turner Chris
Turner Matt
Walker Andrew
Webb Caleb
Webb Joel
Wilton Angela
Wilton Brittany
Wilton Richard
Woolf Darren
Woolf Heidi
Woolf Karen
Zagon Nicholas

53
19
48.5
25
25
18.5
7
43.5
18
8
33.5
30.5
19
48.5
21
24
6
17.5
32.5
8
15
21
37.5
6
44.5
38.5
42.5
10.5
9.5
13.5
26
48
59
29.5
20.5
21.5
17
10
32.5
18
22
16
15
13
34.5
36
26
19
36.5
12.5

Patrol hours and water safety hours are included above
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Member Survey Results
The club conducted 2 member surveys since
the 2012/13 AGM. The first in July 2013 at
the conclusion of the 2012/13 season and the
second in May 2014 at the conclusion of the
2013/14 season.
The objective of the surveys is:
1.		To understand how our members feel
		about the club – are we meeting your
		expectations?
•  What are we doing well?
•  What can we do better?
2.		To baseline the member satisfaction score.
		With the objective of improving this score
		every year.
3.		To provide direction to the committee (i.e.
		what the committee should focus on).

The survey results.
Member Satisfaction score
2013/14 - 4.19
2012/13 - 3.86
The extent to which the club is meeting expectations (rating ‘Extremely’ or ‘High’)
2013/14 - 93%
2012/3 - 74%

It was extremely pleasing that the number of
responses and member satisfaction increased
across the 2 surveys. This is a positive reflection of the effort that the committee, and many
club members, are making to continually
improve and build on the fantastic club that we
have.
What are we doing well?
The family friendly environment, improved
member communication, the social events, the
nipper program and providing a safe swimming
environment were all mentioned as aspects of
the club that we do well and should continue
to do.

Number of responses
2013/14 - 48
2012/13 - 42
Regards,
Ken Schell

What could we do better?
No matter how well we are doing there are
always things that we can improve. Retention
of our younger members has been highlighted,
as well as letting members know what help we
need and how to get involved, improving our
communication via the various channels and
spreading the load amongst more members
were all mentioned in the survey.
The latest survey provides excellent feedback
for the new committee, and will provide input
into our annual planning day and the club’s
Strategic goals.
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Strategic Goals Towards 2016
This year, for the first time, the committee
agreed on 3 year goals from the club.

Whilst not all of the goals were achieved, many
were and they provided focus for the committee
throughout the year.

The purpose of the goals is to build on the current strengths of the club and set the direction
for a successful future.
This year’s goals were challenging and took
into account input from the annual planning
day held in August 2013, which was open to
all members, and suggestions from the member survey conducted in July 2013.

The goals will continue to be reviewed and
refined each season.
Regards,
Ken Schell

Venus Bay SLSC Strategic Goals – Toward 2016
Lifesaving Operations

To fully comply with our agreed patrol obligations to LSV
To increase the number of active patrolling members
To reduce the number of rostered patrol hours required from each active member

The Goal

Comply with our agreed patrol
obligations to LSV
Restructure Patrol teams and roster
Increase from 3 to 4 Patrols
(excluding Geri patrol)
Increase from 4 to 5 Patrols
(excluding Geri patrol)
Increase from 5 to 6 Patrols
(excluding Geri patrol)
Improve ranking in Patrol Efficiency
Competition:
To be the highest ranked Bass District
club
Win the state patrol efficiency award
Develop & implement an active
leadership development program with
measurable goals

When

Ongoing ‐
every season
2013/14
2013/14
2014/15

2013/14 End of Season Review

Achieved.
No patrol defaults.
Achieved.
Implemented separate roster for period 3 and
introduced ‘SRC’ patrol.
Achieved.
6 patrols including Geri patrol and SRC patrol.

2015/16
2014/15
2015/16
2014/15

Training

To provide a training program to support Lifesaving Operations goals
To increase the number of members with Awards

The Goal

When

Increase all active members awards by 1

2013/14

Annual Training Plan

2013/14

Increase all active members awards by 1
Increase number of qualified trainers
assessors
Increase awards achieved by actives
group by 15% each year
Develop specified trainers of qualified
assessors of each Award

2014/15
2014/15

2013/14 End of Season Review
Partially achieved.
69 (recorded) awards for the season with a few
more pending.
Not achieved.
To be carried forward to season 2014/15.

2015/16
2015/16
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Strategic Goals Towards 2016
Junior Program

To provide a safe & high quality surf education program to junior members
To encourage the transition of junior members into lifesaving and competition

The Goal

When

Develop Support Structure for Age
Managers

2013/14

Increase number of Age Managers

2013/14

Develop Club Nipper Manual

2013/14

Maintain number of nippers

2013/14

Increase nipper program to 200
Develop structure of SRC into Nipper
Develop age managers/area coaches
structure
Increase number of qualified trainers
assessors

2014/15
2014/15
2014/15

2013/14 End of Season Review
Achieved.
Age Manager Meeting/s prior to each Season.
Printed handouts distributed and talked through
with each AM.
Improved Nipper Program structure.
Achieved.
19 AMs, not including Ann, David & Annette.
(Baseline 2013/14)
Achieved.
Junior Parent Manual and Competition Manual
developed and distributed 2013/14. Will require
review each season.
Not achieved.
Numbers down slightly on last year.
2013/14: Junior (5‐13) – 134: Cadet (13‐15) – 31
2012/13: Junior (5‐13) – 164: Cadet (13‐15) – 17

2014/15

Competition – Carnival coordinator

To increase participation in competition as a means to achieving greater retention of members
To increase the variety & frequency of competition opportunities to members
To promote the success of the club

The Goal

When

Increase participation at carnivals by 20%
yearly and # of carnivals attended from 5
carnivals in 2013‐14 by 1 carnival each
season
Increase participation at Vic Titles by 20%
yearly
Club team competing regularly at Aussies

Ongoing ‐
every season

Increase participation at club
championships by 50% yearly

Increase competition participation
fostered through focus on competitive
nippers moving into cadets (U15) by
retaining 50% of nipper competitors
Increase competition participation
fostered through focus on cadets moving
into junior (U17/U19) retaining 50% of
cadet competitors
Increase the number of Level 1 coaches
by 1 coach per season
Increase the number of Level 1 officials
by 1 official per season
IRB Racing team with at least 3 crews
Review membership fees categories to
include provision for competitive
members

Ongoing ‐
every season

Ongoing ‐
every season
Ongoing ‐
every season
Ongoing ‐
every season

2013/14 End of Season Review

Partially achieved.
Number of participants was achieved, however
formal championships were not held.
Not achieved.

Not achieved.
Not achieved.
Not achieved.

Ongoing ‐
every season

Not achieved.

Ongoing ‐
every season

Not measured

Ongoing ‐
every season

Not measured

2014/15
2014/15
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Strategic Goals Towards 2016
Membership

Increase active membership numbers to support Patrol Goals; achieved by increasing retention and
recruitment rates

The Goal

When

Develop & implement a program to
recognize significant member
contributions
Increase # of actives by 10% yearly (or 10
per year)

Ongoing ‐
every season

Improve the cadet member retention
rate yearly

Ongoing ‐
every season

Improve the junior active member
retention rate yearly

Presentation
night 2014

Ongoing ‐
every season

Increase the number of YIPs participants
yearly

Ongoing ‐
every season

Increase the number of members by 10%
yearly

Ongoing ‐
every season

Increase member numbers from the local
community

Ongoing ‐
every season

2013/14 End of Season Review

Achieved.
Introduced the Social & Fundraising Award at
Presentation night 2014.
Achieved.
Season 2013/14: Total – 79 (Jun – 21; Sen – 58)
Season 2012/13: Total – 68 (Jun – 14; Sen – 54)
Season 2011/12: Total – 75 (Jun – 21; Sen – 54)
Achieved.
Season 2013/14:
SRC’s 2012/13: 100% (8 of 8)
SRC’s 2011/12: 100% (6 of 6)
Season 2012/13:
SRC’s 2011/12: 100% (6 of 6)
SRC’s 2010/11: 86% (12 of 14)
Achieved.
Season 2013/14:
Bronzies 2012/13: 80% (16 of 20)
Bronzies 2011/12: 48% (10 of 21)
Season 2012/13:
Bronzies 2011/12: 48% (10 of 21)
Bronzies 2010/11: 27% (4 of 15)
Achieved.
Season 2013/14: 5 members
Season 2012/13: 2 members
Not achieved.
Season 2013/14: 396 members (6% decrease)
Season 2012/13: 419 members
Not achieved
Season 2013/14: 49 members
Season 2012/13: 49 members

Governance & Administration ‐ President

Improve and standardise club Governance & Administration processes and make more consistent
Improved transparency and greater accountability to members

The Goal

Implement a Code of Conduct
Develop Initial 3 year Goals
WWCC compliance for key roles
Improve member satisfaction year on
year
WWCC compliance for 100% members
18+
Implement a new constitution (including
club governance structure)
Document club roles & responsibilities
Win Victorian Club of the Year Award

When

November
2013
November
2013
December
2013
April – Yearly
November
2014
AGM 2015

2013/14 End of Season Review
Achieved.
Code of Conduct signed off by committee.
Achieved.
Initial 3 year goals signed off by committee.
Partially Achieved.
Over 80% compliance achieved for nominated
roles.
Achieved.
Season 2013/14: 4.2 (45 responses)
Season 2012/13: 3.86 (42 responses)

AGM 2015
2015/16
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Strategic Goals Towards 2016
Financial ‐ Committee

Achieve financial stability & growth

The Goal

Bank account balance equivalent to
the operational expenditure of the
club

When

Ongoing ‐
every season

Implement budgeting process and
template
Establish a new chart of accounts that will
support a new reporting and budgeting
process (by responsibility area within the
Club).

2013/14 End of Season Review

Not achieved.
Operational Exp. $54,541
Bank balance as at April 30: $51,212

2014/15
2015/16

Community engagement ‐ President

To improve our engagement of the local community;
To promote the club
To improve surf safety awareness
To build on the relationships with local stakeholders

The Goal

Appoint a Community Engagement officer
Hold a ‘Club Open Day’

When

By November
2013
By January
2014

Attend and promote VBSLSC at local
community events

2013/14

Develop a yearly community engagement
plan
Appoint two Community Engagement
Officers (1x for Junior/Nippers, 1x for
Seniors)
Implement a multi‐cultural beach safety
awareness program

2014/15

2013/14 End of Season Review

Partially Achieved.
Need to follow up on role responsibilities
Achieved.
Inaugural open day held Australia Day weekend.

Achieved.
President presented at Sth Gippsland Shire.
VBSLSC represented at Tour De Tarwin.

2014/15
2014/15

Fundraising & Revenue
To raise ensure the ongoing financial stability of the club by increasing revenue from grants, sponsorship,
fundraising and donations

The Goal

Maintain sponsorship packages
Increase sponsorship revenue

When

Yearly
Yearly

Increase donation revenue

Yearly

Hold 4 tin rattles per year (including the
Venus Bay summer tin rattle)

Yearly

Finalise function and accommodation hire
agreements
Develop a 3‐year revenue plan
Develop annual fundraising program and
activities

2013/4

2013/14 End of Season Review

Achieved.
Not achieved.
Season 2013/14: $273
Season 2012/13: $12,270
Achieved.
Season 2013/14: $14,430
Season 2012/13: $1,225
Note: The VB Store gave $4,000 sponsorship
2012/13, and $5,000 donation 2013/14.
Not achieved.
Only 1 tin rattle held in Venus Bay during summer
period.
Achieved.

2014/5
Yearly from
2014/5
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Strategic Goals Towards 2016
Social

To provide members with social events that are inclusive, affordable & fun

The Goal

When

2013/14 End of Season Review

Implement one new social event yearly

Ongoing ‐
every season
Ongoing ‐
every season

Achieved.
Blast Off function was held in late December.
Achieved.
Highly successful participation at 2014 Tour De
Tarwin
Agree how to measure. Membership survey.

Develop a program of annual social
events

Participate in Tour De Tarwin (e.g. club
stand, demo, etc.)
Create an Open Culture
Increase involvement from local
community

Ongoing ‐
every season

Ongoing ‐
every season
2014/5

Partially Achieved.
Program was developed, but was subject to
changes throughout the season.

Communication – Secretary

To improve the quality of communication with members, stakeholders, sponsors and the public

The Goal

Website up to date and actively
administered
Determine & implement an internal club
communication protocol
Develop & implement a new member
induction process & information pack
Implement program to ‘buddy’ new
families

When

By October
31st 2013
By November
2013
By November
2013
By November
2013

2013/14 End of Season Review

Not achieved.
Website development in progress.
Achieved.
Monthly email communication from Secretary.
Not achieved.
To be carried over to 2014/15.
Not achieved.
To be carried over to 2014/15.

Property – Property Officer

To maintain the club’s facilities meeting member needs and complying to regulations….

The Goal

Develop ongoing maintenance plan
Develop a solution for an active member
social area
Develop a longer term facilities plan to
meet future requirements

When

2013/14

2014/15

2013/14 End of Season Review
Not achieved.
To be carried over to 2014/15.

2014/15
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Venus Bay SLSC
1 Surf Drive VENUS BAY 3956
p- (03) 5663 7780
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